
BLOW DRY 101
EDUCATORS DAY BY DAY GUIDE

MATERIALS 
& SET UP

SCHEDULE

10am- 2 pm

FOLLOW KEY NOTE
- Welcome.  Expectations. 
- Introductions: Introduce yourself  (how long in the industry, past experience, 
what would they like to get out of today, etc…)
- “Today is all about learning to control all types of hair by blending a combination 
of product layering and technique.”

Lets visit our mission statement. Why do you think it’s important to have a mission
statement? 
“Our mission is at the heart of everything we do as a company. Every decision we make is 
aligned with our mission. 
Looking at our mission, what word speaks to you?

Activity #1 (used if 4 or more students) give 5-10 min to complete
- Pick your favorite product and write it down. 
Below the word have each team brainstorm using the letters in the name and come up 
with as many words as they can make using only the letters in the product name. 
How many words did you come up with? Accept any answers, whoever had the most wins!

OBJECTIVE: What you just experienced is how we are able to achieve many results from 
one product. This class is all about combining styling products along with styling 
techniques to achieve your end result. One can create many words, like one product can
create many di!erent outcomes. Think of what you could create with 3 word and or 
products. So many possibilities!
“What combination of tools can give you the results you and your guests are looking for?”

Activity #2 ( can work with 2 or more students)
- Have a table set up with the laminated place mats laid out on the table. 
Give students 10 minutes to place products into which category they believe they belong
in. This is a great way to start a conversation about what products SAY they Vs. what we 
as stylists USE them for.

OPTIONAL Activity #3( 2 or more students)
In haircutting we are always trying to achieve an oval face shape correct? Well in styling 
we are trying to create a medium texture. That means if I have a guest with super coarse 
hair, Im going to want to grab a product with a lot of “Slip” so that I can shrink that cuticle 
down. If I have a client that has baby "ne hair, I’m going to want to pick a product with 
“Grip” to help blow up that cuticle to create more structure.
*Have participants take yellow and blue rubber bands (Grip/slip) and put them onto 
products they believe fall into that category. Then arrange them from lightest to heaviest. 

Gadabout Blow Dry 101 Keynote
Manniquin (1 per student)
Manniquin Stand (1 per student)
Blow dry Education Tower
Blow-dry kit (1 per student)



Scenario slide: What products would you use? 

Scenario slide: What products would you use? 

Scenario slide: What products would you use? 

Students shampoo, condition and section their mannequins into 4 quadrants. 

-If the front went great.. use paddle brushes and teach how to straighten hair. If they need 
more practice, use larger round brush and show them how to smooth and mold hair. 
- For back of head styling products use a spray volumizer on one quad and a mouse on 
the other just to show the di!erence in texture . Its also a great way to bring creams in 
as well if you’re going for softer sleeker hair.

- Curling iron: Finishing,Vertical sections = shapes that sit closer to the head, 
Horizontal = more volume and width in a style.) ASK whats current? Texture (where is the 
volume, what does it feel like, is it shiny, is it matte) Products to use with curling irons. 
-Curl front, thats where there is gel = holds curls amazingly. Then do a quadrant of vertical 
barrel curls pinned to cool, then brush those out when they are cooled into a vintage 
Hollywood wave. The second  quad = something more trendy, alternating curl directions 
to create volume, or what curls look like if you don’t go 
In the back play, use a #at iron and do some curls, waves, and straightening techniques.

- Starting in the front, round brush hard and soft setting. Hard- One side is pinned 
with double prong clips and allowed to dry. Soft- The second is cooled out the 
brush and allowed to drop. Pick a prep a style and a "nish product. GEL: to show 
how great they can be. Prep product something like pinstripe or dallas. 
** The goal is to teach them about elevation and cause and e!ect. If their elevation 
drops so does the volume. Have student share discoveries when done.

Review: what discoveries they have made today. Wrap up any expectations 
that have not been touched on yet. Go over packet and model requirements to continue 
on to updos, have Christina join. 
- Let them know if they ever need to reach out what location you are at!



BLOWDRY
101

NAME:___________________

WELCOME TO ....

 
 



CHECK OFF SHEET 
BLOWDRY 101

MANNEQUIN

LIVE MODEL

SMOOTHING
BLOWOUT

VOLUME 
BLOWOUT

DEFUSING 
BLOWOUT/ 
TEXTURE

HOT TOOL 
STYLE

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

Date:  __________

Initial: __________

BLOWDRY 101

Directions: Must receive 21 points or above for signature. 



EndTime

today’s date

Customer Note:
Customer:

Before Photo (taken and sent to lifestylemanager@gadabout.com) - 
include your name, model name and type of service

After Photo (taken and sent to lifestylemanager@gadabout.com) - 
include your name, model name and type of service

Educator aware - before begin Educator sign off and give feedback after

Model release signed

SELF EVALUATION

CONSULTATION & HOMECARE 
 
TECHNICAL EVALUATION

FINISH & GRACIOUS GOODBYE

TIMING (ON TIME)

WHAT DO YOU LOVE ABOUT YOUR SERVICE?   _________________________________ 

 

1     2     3     4     5

1     2     3     4     5

1     2     3     4     5

Yes / No

COMMENTS:

________________________

________________________

________________________

Needs 
more practice ExcellentPoor



SERVICE EVALUATION FORM

CONSULTATION & HOME CARE                             (1 POINT EACH)

HAIRCUT                              (4 POINTS EACH)

HAIR COLOR                             (4 POINTS EACH)

BLOW DRY/ FORMAL STYLE/ UPDO                     (4 POINTS EACH)

FINISH & GRACIOUS GOODBYE                            (1 POINT EACH)

TIMING                   (EXTRA CREDIT)

Greeting: Is confident with a smile.
Ask: open ended questions, understands lifestyle & maintenance commitment?
Photo: uses photo for reference. What do you like about the photo?
Value: shares the value ($) of the service? 
Home care: guests at home product needs identified? 

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

Perimeter: Was the perimeter straight and balanced? 
Sections: The sections were clean and precise?
Guide: Was the guide was maintained? 
Reference Points: Reference points were used to create and maintain length?
Body Positioning: Correct body position was used to create haircut?

Formulation: Basic knowledge of color theory? 
Sections: Clean correct sections? 
Placement: Correct placement based on color practical. What is their WHY?
Application: Fully saturated, not over saturated? 
Details: No bleed marks, no lines? 

Sections: Created a plan, divided in to sections based on desired result? 
Foundation: Strong base. Style will hold / hair will hold? 
Smoothing: Visually smooth, polished finish? 
Symmetry: Crown and all over look is symmetrical from every angle? 
Details: No pins showing. Looks similar to photo?  
 

Finishing: Professional polished finish. Finishing touch? (Point of difference) 
Tutorial of styling: Can your guest recreate this look?
Details: No color stains, clean edges on haircut, overall details are addressed?
Home care: Educates on 3 products for home, how to use them? 
Save the Date: Fills out all services, products used and future appointment(s)? 
 

On time (Yes?)
+10 Minutes over 
 

+1 
0 
  TOTAL POINTS: _______/30

(21 Points or more = Passing)

ON
LY

 F
ILL

 OU
T O

NE
 SE

GM
EN

T 

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  
Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

Yes / No
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
Yes / No 
 
  

EDUCATOR #________INTERN #_______
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